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FRONT COVER -Avery smart FE from South Australia,
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photographed by Ian Saxton last year at Ayers Rock
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CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
No. 1-3
No. 4-Date.

Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers
(With Club Logo)
Tax Disc Holder
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue}
..
T Shirts(S/MIL/XL)
..

50p the Three
50p Each.
£8
..
50p ..
50p ..
50p
£7
£8
..
£6.50 ..Post £1

All cheques in sterling payable to Holden UK Register.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Hi all

CHAIRMAN / ACTIVITIES OFFICER. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. Tel. 0181 287 4932.

HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.

:r::..

Well it's March already, time
to think about the coming
season of shows. Patrick
has been in touch with me
and kindly offered, once
more, to arrange a club
stand at the Colchester
Show, held at the Colchester
Institute. Those of you who
joined us there last year will
remember it as an excellent
show, with the added
attraction of restoration
demonstrations
by
the
Institute staff.
don't have any Iiterature
about this event yet, except
that it is being held on
Sunday 12th May. Let me
know if you would like to
come and I wiI I send you
details when I receive them.
As this date is close to the
next publishing date of
Holden Business, there will
not be any other notice of
this
event.
Another
attraction at this show will be
the first erection of the
Club's recently purchased
'marquee'. Come along and
cheer/help!

Another event we are
planning. to be at is the AllVauxhail Rally being held at
Billing
Aquadrome
in
Northampton on Sunday July
14th. it hasn't been booked
yet but we propose to use
this as our annual Holden
Day and combine this with
our AGM. An update on this
in our next edition.

To round the year off, the
Club will ,once again, have
a stand at the London
Classic Car Show at
Kempton Park on 29th
September

Regards

Ken
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Driver and ~lehicle Licensing Agency
MATCHBOX TOYS LIMITED
Tyco House,
Third Avenue, Globe Park,
Marlow, Bucks. SL7 lYF
Telephone: 01628 478899
Fax: 01628 488222

Driver and Vehic►e Licensing Centre
Driver and Vehicle Policy Group
Longview Road
Swansea
SA6 7JL
GTN 1213
Telex 48102

`
~
p

A subsidiary of Tyco Toys Inc.

To:- Mr. Ken Garner
Holden U.K Register
39, roebuck Rd.
Chessington.

HOLDEN UK REGISTER
Mr D K Garner
39 Roebuck Rd

Chessington

Telephone

01792 772134

Your reference:
Our reference: Budget 1995

KT9 1JY

Date: 2 February 1996

2-1-96
Dear Sir/Madam

Dear Ken,
Many thanks for your hospitality &help with the Holden info: it was very usefull,
have not yet approached either of the owners as yet, we are still waiting for official
confirmation from the states to proceed with this project, I will kee~~ you in touch with
events.

Exchequer's
DVLA wrote to you on 29 November informing you of the Chancellor of the
over
tricycles
and
motorcycles
cars,
(VED),
Duty
Excise
Vehicle
announcement, exempting from
exemption to
25 years of age. This letter informs you of the Government's proposal to extend the
a wider vehicle group with effect from 1 June 1996.

Please find enclosed the book you kind0y loaned to me, the photograph is inside
the front cover.

who
Since the November announcement the Government has received representations from owners
other
are concerned that we may have overlooked the historical and mechanical importance of
vehicles,
classes of preserved vehicles such as steam engines, road rollers, fire engines, agricultural
ex-military and ex-corrimercial vehicles.

Kind Regards,
)ohn Torrance,
Project Manager.

been
The Government has listened carefully to those views and see the logic of the case that has
old
year
all
25
to
exemption
the
extend
to
proposals
forward
bringing
therefore,
is
It
put forward.
below).
(see
vehicles
operated
vehicles, with the exception of certain commercially
their vehicles
Until these proposals have legal effect(1 June 1996)owners must continue to license
of qualifying
owners
June,
1
On
disc.
VED
a
display
and
class
paying
in the appropriate duty
A./R vehicles with a current VCD licence in force, will be sent a refund application form (V14
at
force
in
licence
a
have
not
do
who
Those
DVLA.
from
refundable)
duty
of
showing the amount
Agenc~s Vehicle
this time may take out a licence in the "25 year" exempt class at any one of the
Registration Offices.
a VED disc
Qualifying vehicles will remain subject to the requirement to license annually, display
insurance.
of
and produce a valid MOT (if applicable) and certificate
Bus, Recovery
The exemption will not be extended to vehicles in the following taxation classes:
Heavy Goods
Haulage,
General
class),
Vehicle/Trailer
Special
the
(in
Vehicles
Vehicle, Showmens
Types.
Special
and
Vehicle (HGV) including Small Island Goods Vehicles

A

~`_ M executive agency of THE DEPARTMENT OF 7'KANSPORT

4

~,.

REGISTERED OFFICE: Swift Park, Old Leicester Road, Rugby, Warwickshire C.V21 1nZ. Registered No. 1611433
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HGV's used unladen in connection with a trade or a business, or for driver-training testing
purposes, will also be excluded from the exemption.

I~. M. T~~A~t~RY

I enclose a copy of the Press Notice issued by the Treasury which covers the announcement.

4'
M

Further information regarding the 25 year exemption can be obtained by contacting the Customer
Enquiries (Vehicles) Unit, DVLA, Swansea, SA99 1 BL. Telephone 01792 - 772134(Minicom 01792
782567) between 8.15 am and 4.30 pm Monday to Friday.

parliament Str^p+, London, SWAP 3AG, Press Q~fice:(44)0171-270 523$
fax:(4d)0171-270 5 44
Internet: http:l/www. hm-treasury. gov. uk

19/96
FULL STEAM ~HEp,.D FAR THE

2 February 1996
NATIaN'S

MQTORING HERITAGE

The pres~zva~ion of old steam vehiCl~s , 8s well as veteran fire
engines, tractor, lorries and ex-army veh~.Cles, was boasted lash
night by action ~Aken by the Payma$ter~G~neral Davfd Heathcoat~mory to extend Vahicle Excise Duty exemption.
Announcing proFo~a16 in Committee of the Finance Bill ha said;
DRNER &VEHICLE LICEiVS[1VG AGENCY
" z am very pleased to be ably to announce that it i~ now
intended that all nc~n-~Commerciell vehicles over 25 years old
will be exempti from Vehicle Excise Duty,
•

aSSZ
Practical Classics is Britain's bestselling classic car magazine.
Every month it's packed with vital
information.
Full and part-rebuilds, restoration
techniques, parts and services, buying
guides, home rebuilds, car discoveries and hundreds of affordable classic cars
for sale!
Published on the second Friday of
every month, Practical Classics is
available from your newsagents, or take

6

Thia prapo~al will Y~~lp al]. th~6e who preserve vehicleB of
mechanical and historical interest and reflects the importance
the Government attaches to maintaining our motoring heritage."

...

out a subscription and we'll arrange for a
year's supply to be posted to you -direct
and fresh from the printers.

~~,ra
~~-vct~i~aal
,~ c~ _~,_
_ ~~-L:A~55 C~;
o. Q
.~_-

!
~

_.✓~/1~ _~

Practical Classics Subscriptions,
PO Box 500, Leicester LE99 OAA.
Credit card orders 0858 410888.

_

_

j

~

Thy intention fe td ex~~nd the exemption arrarigem~nte announced in
last November's Budget, covering cars, motorcycles and tr.~cycle~,
by way of a new Clause to the Finance Bill. mhis wfll mean that
all 25 year old vehicles, with the exception of commercially
operated bueeg t coaches and heavy goods v~hicJ.~s r will b~ ex~mp~
from Vehicle ExciBe Duty. This change would take effect on 1 June
1996. Qualifying vehicles wild remain subject to the requirement
to license annually, display r~ VEb disc and produces a valid MOT
and certificate of inaur~nce, ae at present. Preserved vehi~lee
such ag s~~am engines and rol],are, fire angine~, agri~ultural,
ex-military and ex-commercial vehicles will benefit from this
change,
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SATISFIED UTILITY 4 W N.~RS SA Y
-.~.
..

JACKSONS
"I'RADI"i'IONAL

LOCKSMITH
t (8 L[iURCE{ RO~f~
RE[~[~IEL[)
E3 tl[STO[.

~t'[t._ 0117 955 3124

_ .

FOR ECONOMY
••30,000 MIL,E,S of trouble-free motoring,'. Mr.
.!. A. Millrr~ ~trnb~r cont~octor, of S~anmor~, ~
Quttnsla~u~ icporled in January, this ytar-"My
Holden Utility which I purchascd in July, 1951,
has given rue over 30.000 milts of txoubIc-frcc
motoring. In spite of the rough roads traveUai,
my Holden utility has at alt times averaged
over 30 mils to the gailon ..."
'.

"46,080 I~lII.ES ...better tfian 30 m.p.g." Mr.
J. A. Bozzicn, ttrraszo expert, Stepney, South
AusrroliQ, reported r~c~ntly-"In two ycars I have
travclled ovcr 46,000 milts in my Holdcn utility.
'This has bccn hard work under all conditions and
_, the vehicle has stood up runarkably weU to the
treatment it _has ro~civ~d ... Pttrot mirage has
been consistently better than 30 miles per ga{Joa'°

Dear Sir,
We are ~ small traditional locksmith company based in Bristol
who specialise in
vctlicle docks.
Much of~ our work comes from private customers and owners clubs etc,
who have
dif~cu(ty replacing lost or broken keys.
We can offer you a prompt and precise service bottl repairing
ignition, door and boot
locks, harmonising existing locks and we can also cut keys by hand to
rl~ost Foreign,
f;urope~n and vintage vehicle locks.
[f yc~u would like any further information, we can he contacted on
the above number.
I hope our service maybe of help to you in the future.

Yours Sinccrety

M r. K [ fackson.

F..,conomy and dependability. That's what these typical
owners' letters stress about Holden ...the savings you make
o❑ repair and running costs with Holden. Other owners
report that Holden's gnod lock and easy handling in traffic
cuts time and panel damage. You get more savings, too,
with highresale value and low-cost, easy to get factory guarant~ed parts. Additionally, Holden gives you 6 cyl., 21 h.p.

t

H LDE N
A~1ralia's Own Utility
•Thcrc arc two Air Chief' Car

Radios specially d~signcd for
Hoiden. •Convenient hire purchase arrangcm~nts arc available
through G.M.A.C. — Gcncrsl
Motors' own hire purchase compang.

~rformance~ room Y comfort for three Passen gecs ► generous

load area:for a low initial post.
The fact that more people buy Holden ~ than any othef utility
is proof [hat in the judgment of most buyers Holden is the
best value. In view of the very heavy demandfor
"New Look" Holden Utilities, we suggest chat
you see Your dealer and place an order as soon
as possible.
~

~u~,► ~►sT .~~~ csso .~.~ T..x
►,,,~,.. ~„H ~~:~ ~~~~~ saes ~~ Y•~
~ A«~STEA~ TRADC I.~ARK
Australia's Own Panel Vaa

GENERAL MOTnRS-~-~OLDEN'S LTD.
•1~IIS~~N[
~~

October 1, z95.G
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•

SYONCY
.

•

M[I.BOl1RTR

•

AO~LJ1tOl

•

IlRT11
-

ter

Australian Motor Manual
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I ~~IORK BEHIND ~'HE C~tJNTER
OF ,E~. I'.A.R~`S .A.ND A.CCESSC~RIES STARE
SOM~TIM~~S ~'M C,A~LL~D .A~ GEN~~..~5
SC~ME~'IMES I'M CALLED LOTS MORE.
s

I'Ivi tJ~~~ :,A. SIIviPLE P,A.R~'S ~~'~RKER

~~~ ~~~~.~ ~oB ~o~s szG~
TAE E~I'ERTS COME TC~ ~ME.AND ,ASK
"~~'H,A.~' M,A.KES 'HIS D,A.MN ~'HING ~'~~K?"
I'M SUPP~SE1.~ Ta KI~0~~1 `~H~ NUMBERS
CAF M~~,~RS C0~1~'RC~L~.ERS ,A.I~TD GE,A~RS
ON EVERY PRUDtJ~CT T~.A.~''S BEEN M,A,DE
FCCR ~C~R~ ~'H,A.N FORTY YEARS.
~._
_—,---~ ~
~~

~

MINA-~E.A.D~R .A.ND M,A~.~ICIAN
~A~.ND H.~ND~X PERSON ,A,.S ~~E~,]L
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~ 1~~0

~iM s~P~os~~ ~o ~~.~N ~~~soN
PLUS.~L~~,A.NDER BELL.
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BUT LIFE ~~'D~~TJ BE ,A. JPL~,A~SURE
,~I~T1~ ~'I~ SMILE ~'RC~M ~.AR ~0 EAR
IF PEC~P~.E ~~'~~~~J ~U'S~'~~I.~ ME
THE IV~~~~L I~/l,A,.K~ ,A,.ND Y~,A~R.
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What was GM~I producing right after W W2?
They got nut of warfare production as soon as they could and for a
while I can remeniher them asseml:ling Hillmans (upside down) in
cradles. They built floor sweepers and parts for them, actually you
never knew just what they would be making each day you come in.

•

or

ears wl
•

Interview: with Colin,J. Coyle.
We always start out by asking what your parents drove in the way
ofcars and did this start your interest in cars?
The first car we ever had was one my mother won in a raffle, a 1922
or 23 Austin 7. It had an alloy body with a boat type rear, very sporty in
its time. The first car my father had was a new Overland Whippet and a
little later on he had a Dodge Flying Four when living in Croydon
Noi1h. His health broke down and he died in 1937 age 47, of war
injuries,(WWI One). At this point of time we did not have any cars in
the family.
About 1938 an ArT~erican friend who owed me some money, set me
up in a taxi, a cord V8. One shilling(10 cents) flag fall and nine pence
a mile, private hire, no licence needed like to- day, to which can cost
thousands of dollars. This was not long after I had got my driving
licence, the car was only a few months old.
When the war came, I joined the army and I was in the Middle East by
1940. My friend took the taxi back and looked after it for me.
A
rather funny incident happened with an Italian driver, as tt~e Italians had
not come into the war then, anyhow when they did they arrested Tony,
and they just left the car in Bourke St, Melbourne with the keys in the
ignition. One of the American blokes realised what was going on and
took charge of the car. It, the Ford actually ended up in Jaran, 1 Think,
as they the Americans, had contracts with General MacArthur when he
was in Australia.
VYhen did you get hack to Eiustralia?
I came back in 1943 or early 1944. t was taken cut of the ann~~ with
severe dysentery.
I actually had started work with General Motors in 1936,as a very
young
junior clerk, under Lance Collier, but I could only stay 12
months as a junior clerk because of my age, then got a job under
Thomas.E.Shirley atop Trouble shooter sent out from General Mrnors in
the USA. Ike sort of took me under his charge at the time as my father
had just died. He had a lot to do with war time projects and that sort of
thing. He had been working with Hartnett, I had met "Old l.nrry,"
whom many people believe to be the father of the Holden as he .vas
head of GM~~ at that time. 1'he man who actually did all the work and
put the ~~~hole thing together was an engineer named Tom Pryor around
the middle ~10's. Any way I was back with GMH in 194 filling in and
doing ocld j~hs.
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A most recent photo of Colln. J.
Coyle at the time of the
lntervlew August 1995, shown
holding his framed workers
reference he got from GMH In
1931. Colin says GM were not
known to give out many o/
these.
At the top is his
Employees Pass of 1937, when
he started as a lad.
They were gelling lines ready for the new car, moving out the truck
lines. One of the first things I noticed prior to the arrival of tt~e Holden
came about this ~vay. I was busy cleaning windows and happened to
look in where I shouldn't have through these doors and I saw a Willys
77, a Chevrolet, a German DKW, and a few others I can't remember
now, but about four cars in various stages of disassembly, the Willys 77
was a smaller car than the Chev which was also "pre war" model. At
this point there was a gentle cough from behind me and "what are you
looking at ?", to which I said "1'm just cleaning Windows", 10 the reply
was "well clean the windows", and he shut the door. That was Tom
Pryor the real father of the ~iolden.
Another interesting incident I remember was with the DKW, I was
in Number one plant looking for the foreman of maintenance and 1
found him over at the paint dip and wash section. There were several
men around the tank and it appears that the fellow who had the job of
hanging parts nn the chain conveyer, which took them through the wash
first, then through the hot drier, then through the paint, had a problem
that they were all concerned about.
The tyre cover off the DKW was missing, the operator had hung it
on a hook and sent it through the dip, and it had not come out again,
just disappeared, gone, vanished!
This dip was very strong, a large proportion of caustic soda, to clean
off everything including paint, it turned out that the cover was made of
aluminium, and had dissolved just leaving the hook. It was then I
discovered what the cars in Experimental were all about, 1 was told, in
confidence, that the Company was planning to build an all Australian
car.
f1t the time the }Iolden was being developed, I was with Frigidaire,
eve were making compressors for the fridges. A number of men come
out from the States, and one Clive Coleman had come out of retirement,
to do this job with the ~Iolden, another was Ed Roberts a gear expert,
and Karl Roffe the head of the Fricfgidaire Division of General Motors.
There vas only one man responsible for sharpening all the tools, an
Englishman. 'There was so murk pressure, the tool sharpc;ning area was
eery small in a rornn about as bid a 12 fort square room.

'

'' ,

The shortage ~f tools had the American engineer Karl Roffe both
amused and amazed, so much so that one day he called me over and
said, `'say Karl (his accent had my name sounding like that, in the same
manner as did old Tom Shirley) why kan't we get any tools?". "The
main reason being no dollars Karl" I answered. "Oh he jested by
putting his ha~~d in his pocket and rattling his small change,"I can lend
them a few dollars," he smiled. I laughed at the gesture, and explained,
"I guess the General is not short of a few bucks, but this Country is
short of Dollars, you know, HARD CURRENCY," The Americans
could never understand that Australia was so short of currency at that
time, and we had to have dollars, before we could spend them. This
created many problems in the early post war years, particularly during
the Labor Government period. They ended up shipping the Frigidaire
plant off to Sydney. With the shortage of tools also come a shortage of
machines and a lot of new and used machines at the start of Holden
come from ex wartime plant, with Commonwealth Australia on them.
These were before specialised machines had come over from America. I
and many other people cut their teeth on these early machines.
Everything in GMT{ has a number, and tools were no exception, a
standard cutting tool has a prefix of "T" and a manufactured tool was
"MT', a thread tap was N1, a die nut #2, a drill ~i4, a reamer #5, and so
on, these were'things that had to be learned by anybody who wanted to
handle this sort of work.
Charlie Envall loaned me a "Standards book on Tooling," so that I
would have a full knowledge of the subject and this little book became
my bible, as it was. Although it was quite a lot to pick up, it was only a
small section of the "Master Volumes" beautifully bound in leather,
with gold lettering and known as "The GM Standards". Any person•
who ever moved into a position in GM,in the engineering world, spent
many hours in these beautiful books.

last five customers if he drove a Volkswagen all da~~, see hc: dot to drive
the "troublewagen" as we th,;n called them at GMH .
Obviously it was not all plain sailing, what problems d~ ~~ou
recall in those early days?
Machinery did break down, I recall this one time, the~~ would at first
try to find out how long the machine woald be out, then they ~4~uld try
to transfer as many men as they could to other sections that had men
away, or they would clean up the place. h4y old friend Frigidaire
foreman Perc Fiske .vas by this time in charge of the engine assemble
line, and was watching his men clean up, when ~Id Tcm Shirley' come
around the corner into the assembly line, and straight over to Percy.
"Hi Perc, what seems to be the hold up?'
"No blocks Tom, the engine block line is broken down!" "1 don't carp
Pere, I've got to have engines MOW!" And off old Tom walked. Pere
did not waste any time going to the block line foreman and telling hirii
what old 'tom had said. Pere Fiske was told in no uncertain manner,
that he could not have blocks as there were none, and he and old Tom
could both take a run at each other.
Pere knew that an answer like that would not be accepted by cold
Tom, so that left him in this case with one thing to do, get some of the
scrapped blocks through the line, either by getting Engineering or
Inspection to let the best of them go to keep the line going. This was
done, and bit by bit, the line started to go once again, until the problem
was straightened out on the Block Line. If Percy Fiske had not acted as
he did, then apart from anything else, several hundred men would have
been stood down, owing to the snowball effect of there being a hold up
on the block line. Yes, someone got the "shady engi,~es" in his
new
Holden, and is still wondering why their car did not perform as well as
the last one they I~ad, or why it was not as goad as the ones their friends
had bought.

Time slipped by, it was mid 1948, and the pressure was on, I often,
on reflection wonder, had a number of us known what was ahead, if we
would have stayed on, or opted for something else. The Qood word was
out at last, the 48/215 Project, had a name, and the car was to he called
the "Holden", or at least that was the "Furphy" they had us believe at
the time. Rumors in the "Generals House" were like the Army, many
and varied. Activity was every where, new buildings were being built,
old buildings renovated, or added to, assembly lines were altered and
the whole place gummed, night and day. In some sections' lights were
on all night, five and some seven nights a week, I had never seen such
goings nn.
Yes, at last it was now official, the new Australian car was to be
Balled the HOLDEN: We were able to get sneak glimpses of this
vehicle, and it turned out to look nothing like the mock up I had seen in
Experimental, those years before. The name Holden was chosen
because of the Holden Body Works in Adelaide and their association
with General Motors.
When did you officially see your first Holden?
We had a special day in 1948, everybody and their families were
invited for this showing. I was one of the few with a company license
to drive GMH vehicles. We were allowed to take a Holden, fully
gassed up home for a night. This was after the launch and they were
looking for opinions. A friend of mine Maurie and our wives went for a
spin, I let him drive and he was very impressed. Maurie was the
merchandising manager for a big engineering firm, and they used to
give him all the new cars, Morris Oxfords, Vanguards etc, and he would
give them back with a report, then they would buy accordingly for their
sales people. They bought a Holden and a Volkswagen for the branch
at Dandenong and Maurie was to get the Holden and the VW was for
the sales rep, plus a truck for obvious reasons. Maurie started driving
the VW to work, so I asked him as to when he was going to drive the
~iolden. He said he would give it to the rep to use, I said "why?" He
said, I would not expect "his exact words" a man to remain civil to his

Did you have any misKivings with the new holden when you
first drove it?
It was a good little light car, a six cylinder with a good power to weight
ratio, it handled OK, but the seating was not that good. They always
had trouble with their seats, and they were not soft. This ~~~as r~y~ friend
Mauries main complaint nn the car, no support behind the knees that
effected you on a long trip. The seat was too high, and it was not fixed
until later models.

Colin Coyle, on the right and friend whh tfielr X8/215 Holden (phob
taken let the 54's). Almost an ad for Melbourne Blfter, (6uf close
InspacNon of the photograph showed the tops were still on tfie bottles
ED,) Lurking In tfie back ground !s a 1936 Ford V8, colncldentfy our
m~ln /eature In this Issue.
Restored Cars ~V113, Nov-Dee '95 Page 41
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The Americans were becoming more noticeable at the "Bend" area.
Plant S which was originally managed by a Brit, who had half a finger
missing,(this was generally excepted in the trade as being the sign of a
careless operator,) wether this applied to this man or not, I am not
aware, however with all the usual priggishness of their breed, he'd
stride through the place. His position was short lived, as he was infect
one of the first casualties, at the high level, his place was filled by an
American, who was brought out of retirement to take over the plant.
On another note that will give you an idea of how things operated then.
A letter I had received a copy of, was sent by my boss, the Stores
Supervisor, for the whole Holden Project, Stewart.F.Dobbyn.
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Its now fifty yean since Ausballa's Federal Parliament gave GMN the
green fight to go ahead with the first real local car,and at this Nme ColJn
Coyle had just started work again with the company. Dozens of clay
models were produced before the 215✓48 was bulb and by tfie SOth
anniversary of the Holden car some 5 m1111on had been produced for
home consumption and export. This photo shows the development o/ a
clay model, circa 1946 for Hoidens famous 48l2f5 sedan. Altfiougtfi a
recent release from GMH, they did not say if it was a local photo or was
taken !n the USA where tfie design orlg~nated.
pick a part, of course he found it all when the wife took him into the
garage! The security guy told me "I felt my jaw hit my shin when I saw
what he had." A huge double garage with all the bins we could not
find, he had hundreds of them set up in 6 ft. by 3 ft. cabinets, all from
GMH! Yes pilfering was a big problem with motor companies.
One thing about GM, nothing was spared when it comes to safety,
they would spent millions on it. I can remember two well-known trade
union people arguing that no company would make their member's
choice on wearing apparel, when GM decided its workers must wear
safety glasses. You would often see matches stuck under switch buttons
so you only had to push one button. This used to go on all the time, and
that sort of thing.
Originally I was at Fisherman's Bend, but later 1 went to
Dandenong and was there until I retired in 1979. During the time I vas
at GMII I got my first class machiner's certificate and first class welder
certificate. I met my wife at General Motors, she was a core maker at
Fisherii~an's Benc1, I saw her down there when I was on a special job for
two weeks, just after the war. leer name was Joy, and she came from
Colac.
11~r Coli~r Co~~le no~v resides irenr Sl Arnar~d i~t Nll~ Ce►ilrnf
Viclorirr.. /fe is pin~i~~i~:g to nroi~e !o Queenslnitd linvi►rg just sold iris
propPrl}'. ~4'e recorded »post of this iritervie►v, nrid took some extracts
jro~~t n ~~~n~iusrri~t that he has ►+~ri~ler~ at his lime with Genera! Afotors.
r.: Au~,~st 1995. F_~l~fit> Foal.
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Superbly produced, lavishly illustrated froi»

Clive Cee, The Plant manager.
Alf Gifford, The Supervisor Tool Room.
Les Gould, The Chief Tool Engineer.
Geoff Day, 'The Head of Maintenance Dept.
C. Coyle, B. Moloney, Afternoon Shift.
I have mentioned this list to show how much time, paper and money
etc were used in a place like GMH, all in the causes of efficiency,
necessity and communication. At one time it cost One Pound (2.00)to
get one book with one set of three copies, of a "cart note" from one side
of tt~e plant to the other, a distance of about a mile (return) just to have
this book signed. These books travelled several times a day, from
several departments. It cost ($2.50) to have Charlie Envall, or one of
his boys take the same book or other paper-work to the same destination
because of the added distance to the Foundry.

Yes, along with the prestige model, the Special Sedan, this year also
saw the Holden as the best seller in the country. When the Holden was
introduced it had little or no competition, it was the best possible time a
company could have brought out a new car. Ford was stuck with,
among others, the V8 Pilot, a 1930's vehicle, which, had been stored in
a warehouse in London, all through the blitz. Somehow the building
had miraculously escaped, in that nothing inside the building had been
scratched. Other Fords included out dated smaller English models.
Another UK car that was released in the early days was Standard
Vanguard, this car had petrol filler cap right under the roof gutter, one
can imagine what happened when it was raining and the vehicle had to
he filled with petrol! The only other cars of any quantity were small
English cars and a few expensive American cars. None of these came
out in quantity. The car that made an appearance in the early days of
the Holden was from Germany, that was the Volkswagen. Initially this
car was classed by the general public as, queer, strange, ugly, and it .vas
made by the enemy, therefore it .vas a small seller in those early days.
It went on however to have I1% of the total sales, but from there its
sales slowly slipped down until it fell to where it is today, still no match
for the Holden and in no way any competition to Ford or the Japanese.
You otten had, and still own a Ford?
Yes, one of the main reasons was, General Motors parts dial not fit the
Ford, therefore I was not likely to be on the list of names of people that
stole parts, so the story was. One foreman (I will not mention names)
got the sack because they found he had enough parts at home, from
Nolden, to make a caravan. Probably the most amazing thing (I cannot
remember his name,) well this boy was really sharp! Ne had set up at
home, o~~r GM parts bins (there was a shurtage at this stage at GMN)in
his garage. It was all in perfect order, ~viti~ all the various parts numbers,
he used to sell these over "his" counter on Sat mornings. (A real
garage sale!) Any~ti~ay GM got wind ~f this and went to his wife when
he was working, a securit~~ bloke, said he ~~~as sent by the husband tc~

~
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O►ving to my holidaysfalling due on Monday Feb 24~h i»clusive, Mr
C. Coyle will carry out my dir~ies until my return. Courtesy copies went
to:

1953. This saw the introduction of the FJ Bolden?
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Speed limits

reeasa ~r
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SAN DIEGO: Paul Hogan's box office performance may have gone flat lately but his
success as a TV pitchman remains intact
with his latest commercial appearance driving up car sales in America.
More than a decade after he helped boost
Australian tourism with the famous shrimp
on the barbie television ads, he's having the

same effect on sales of Subaru's ne~v
Outback four-wheel drive car in the United `
States.
Since Hogan began starring in commercials late last year the company has had
trouble keeping up with demand.
"We've sold every unit we've produced,
and could sell more if we had more and our
plant in Indiana could make them quicker,"
said Subaru's corporate spokesman, Richard
Marshall.
In the ads, Hogan drives the new Outback
car through what appears to be the
Australian outback. A kangaroo, crocodile
and signpost to Sydney feature in the
sequence.
The commercials were actually filmed in
southern California.
The impact of the promotion, which
began in late September, was felt instantly
at car lots across the US.
Subaru's largest dealer, Burt Subaru in
Denver Colorado, reports the Outback has
become its biggest selling car.
"It's the best ad I've seen in 10 years with
Subaru," said car manager, Dave Owen.
More than 8000 Outbacks have been sold
since the start of the campaign, double the
amount Subaru had originally planned for.
Credit for much of the early success is
going to Kogan.
„When we started it seemed to us the
whole Crocodile Dundee image and movie
was very successful here in the States and it
seemed like a perfect combination," said Mr
Marshall.
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"Hogan's persona helped to .give the vehicle an image and voice in the market place.
Hogan definitely works, the product works
and there's a nice synergy."
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Research shows
alternative rotection
is not enou h
LEAD replacement petrol is not better
for car, engines than normal petrol,
according to the results of a new survey
conducted by independent researchers
Biceri.
Published this month, the tests
revealed that the performance of petrol
containing valve seat recession protection (VSRP) additives gave inadequate
protection to a standard Rover engine.
This confirms Shell's research which
showed that UK drivers with cars
designed to run on four-star should
continue to use a leaded petrol confortning to the British Standard 9:040.

Protection
Shell UK's Technical Fuels Manager,
Dr Cathryn Hickey, said: "Shell
Advanced Low Lead four-star is the
only four-star petrol currently sold in
the UK which meets BS4040 and
enables drivers whose cars require
leaded petrol to cut emissions and have
the peace of mind of full protection."
Shell's Advanced Low Lead formula
contains half the lead of other petrols
down from 0.15 to 0.075 grammes per
1itre.
"We hope other retailers currently
selling traditional four-star will now
join us in retailing a low lead fuel and
will support our call for a British Standard for petrol containing VSRP additives," said Dr Hickey.

UT the pedal to the metal,if you're driving in Montana. That state is about to
abandon the little-loved 65mph speed
limit—and, indeed, any limit at all. The
state's regulators have been wanting to do
this for dears, but until now were prevented
by a federal law passed 22 years ago.
The end came on November 28th,when
a new federal highway bill was signed into
law by President Clinton.The president admittedmisgivings,perhaps because his own
father had been killed in a road accident,
but it was clear that a veto would have been
most unpopular. The old speed limit was
"about the most disregarded law in America", notes Csaba Csere, editor of Car ~
Driver magazine. A recent study, he said,
found that the average speed on interstate
highways in Michigan was 74mph. ~Jntil

this week,the official limit was 55 on urban
~reewa~~s.and 65 on rural expressways.
Out west, where a a~notorist may travel
100 miles v~ithout seeing another car, nine
states will immediately jump to at least
7omph,and Nevada,Wyoming and Kansas
will go to 7S; in Montana it is any speed you
like in the daytime(though lorries must still
keep to 65). Farther east, where traf~'ic is
denser and the. weather less reliable, some
states are likely to keep to 55-65mph.
The national speed limit was passed in
1973, when the first oil crisis had almost trebled fuel prices. In 1974,Congress ordered a
SOmph limit, raised to 55 v~rzn the oil crisis
had passed. But by then safety enthusiasts
were arguing that lower speed limits would
sharply reduce road deaths, and they con'~ tinted to argue their case even as Mr Clinton signed the bill this week. The change is
"equivalent to a death sentence to thousands of Americans", says Joan Claybrook,
a former head of the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration.
IItF k'( ~1~IOAiIS1 [)Fi.i i11i1trt Ln[~
:u~i.i

SOUTHBANK SHELL,JANUARY,22 19956

The slow-for-safety people like to point
to a 1990 study by the University of Michigan,which recorded 28%more deaths on interstate highways where the speed limit on
rural stretches had been increased fr~~m
SSmph to 65. But that rise did not apply
across the country. In 1988,the year after ru-

ral limits had been raised, there were 2.3
deaths for every 100m miles driven on federally controlled roads, down from 2.~ in
1987, when the top speed was SSmph. Although German autobahn-like speeds do
increase the likelihood ofdeath i~~ a bad accide~lt, safety researchers say trl~t doing
from,say, 65mph to 75 is less risky. Z'he big
problem is the dif~ere~lce between the fastestand slowest vehicles on a stretch of highway.The safest thing,they suggest,is to have
everyone driving at roughly the same speed.
In practice, the police seldom ticket motorists driving up to lOmph over the limit.
But policy varies from one place to another.
With voters reluctant to pay more taxes,
some to~vns and states use hefty speeding
fines to raise their cash. This may now get
harder, especially in the west.
For those who do get ticketed, the pei~alty is only part of the problem. A spee~i»g
ticket has usually meant an instant increase
iii insurance rates. BLit the insurance industrymay have found a new way of putting yip
its rates. A recent report said that a~speeding
ticket is not the most accurate indicator of
whether a motorist is li~~ble to have air ~iccident. Itsuggested that insurers migh~ k~e betteroff poking at ~ motorist's credit i~ec~~r~~.
"fllose ~vho te~1d to be slow in settlii~~ their
bills n ay a15o get into more acciclent~. ~'~tiors tl~e dot, nay f~~ie»c~.
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A recent police blitz in the country
NSW Griffith district found "an alarmingly
high number of unsafe cars". 'Of 80
vehicles inspected over the two day blitz, 85%
were found to be defective. I won't go into all
the defects but of interest was that a number

-
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reregistered, one of the defected cars was only
three months old and the only vehicle that
passed without a single defect was a 1962 EK '~
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ROSS-ON-WYE
LIVESTOCK CENTRE

THE 5PlTFlRE FLYING CLUB

were towed away, many had not long been

Death off the roads A police patrol
'stopped two hearses which were doing
l0omph along the M1 motorway.The driverssaid theywerelate for a funeral.
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"BLITZ FINDS CAR DEFECTS",The Area News, Griffith, ~~
NSW. August 11 1995.

SAYURDAYS
APRIL 13th &
SEPTEMBER 21st

AY 4TN

ZOam-4prn

STH

A TWO-DAY ~ EVENT, COMBINING AE~~JJUMBLE
~. & AUTOJUMBLE~ WtTM~ SOMETHING TO
INTEREST EVERYONEI

!~
~

BOjKINQDOB dr O~jTD00R TRAOEf~S ~ FREE C VgNNIN(~ dr ~' Mq PINQ
For further det~tls SAE please to: DICK RICHAROSON, AIRFIELD MANAQER

PoP~aM AlRf1~10~
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Groucho Marx once said "Never lend people money, it gives them amnesia."
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~. ADVANCE NOTICE OF THE 1996.

NATIONf'~L PARTS LOCATOR

'` ~:
.~~~~UI~DAY ~SEPTE~
..
~
. R~.4~r~:~~
~
arl pre-1965 Ford$

~

r

oR~ANIS
_
~D BY ROTARY CLUB OF

_ ~ A~!'~.OJUM6LE ENQUIRIE
Bob Tied~r~ll on

IT'S FREE TO THE CUSTOMER
•
Other part finding services use premium 0891 phone lines end

that can cost Your customers up to ~5 every time they went to
find ~ art. With N~tion~l Parts Locator it costs the customer
NOTHING.

From 8 FebruarY National Parts Locator can be called on 0800
525030 or Fax on 0800 525029
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auro.~uMst~
at M/DDL~ W~~;~~l~
HAS MdVED TO ~A~T'18T.~

(same venue)
Sl~R~111~ ViMIC~.t ROAD
RIIN to MAYN6S MOTOR
MU$~UIN -APRIL 8th
1~asto~ Monday
ISor /v1/ detalla •nd •nary
lsorms t~1
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,: ~;~. TO B~ HELD`: ~ FF THE B40
- ~~~ ~~ ~'
, ROAD,,NR.gBiNGDON,

PO Box 391
Drayton
NOf~W,ICH.
NR8 6WN

Exceptional venue 400 yds, off the
end of M50•Birmingham, Bristol,
Cardiff all 45 miss away. refreshment,
FREE parking (1000+ cars)
ADMISSION £1,50,FOR DETAILS CALL:
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~. ~ beach ~~Law►ns, Weston-super-Mare
Uam-6.3opm
A FOl1R DAY EVENT TH[S YEAR ~
ING t0~4 YEARS OF
MOTORING,CI~JEMA &RADIO.Feariui~ from the original film

`~ttY ~ttY ~8fig'd~8 Sat/Sun/Mon -plus, Vintage,
Veteran, Americ~t, custom, Coue~:tors & Gornmercial v~ehictes.

~torcycles &Stationary E~ng~,Auto~umble, organs, Gub Stands F,~tertalnirn~,n~ for. a!!the Farnllyl

0'1 64 363295
__
~.
i

~r NORFOLK

~.
1 ANNUAL
CHARITY
~ AUTO~UMB~E ~

~ Thurton, nr Loddon ~

f ~ SUNDAY MARCH 17 ~
~

lOsm - 3pm

'.

,'Stalls indoor &outdoor from £6. Adm,,SOp
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PARTS A11TD SERVICES
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HOLDEN ~ y ~~~,~..~.
~~
a~qe ;~ vans nai .eeo~ m
CAlIUSNOW

--

.
Australia

P.O. BOX 41,TERANG, VIC. AUST.3264
~t MODEL CARS ~t TAUCK8 ~r BUSES
~ TRACTORS ~r FlRE APPARATUS
~ AIRCRAFT/MILITARY
Australia's Largest Rsngs of Parts.
Conversions and Decals
WORLD WIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE

FORD

~~

9'~M

~ RUBBERS
~ TRIM SUPPLIES
'NONE
~ BADGES
*MOULDING
* MECHANICAL ~ PANELS (off 252 9144
85 COMMERCfAI RD FORTITUDE VALLEY

SEND Stamped Self addressed
Envelope for price list details.

Telephone
(055)92 )SBZ~

■
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Barry's

~

~

Form~My DISCOUNt AUTO WRECKERS
I

Automobllia
P O.BOX 46
EPPING,
N.S.W. 2121 AUSTRALIA
PHQNE: SYDNEY (02) 8698969
INT: 6128698969

•
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OBSOLETE MODELS &TOYS
Ih1PORTERS—EXPORTERS
VINTAGE CAR PARTS

,,_- HouRs
MON•FRI 4.30.5.30
Factory 8C Green St
9.00-x.00
TMQMASTOWN, VIC 3085 SAT
SUN PHONE
~166•~233
PNONE(03)

HOLDEN TOi~ANA
~ STi1TESMAN
SPECIALISTS ~~8.78

■ ■

USED SPARE i'.~t1T3

THE LIONS DEN

aND Nolden is the
only utility made-toorder for Australia

EARLY G.M.H. PARTS-ACCESSORIES
AUTOMOBILIA FOR
Holden•Buick•Chevrolet•Yauxhail-Cadillac Oldsmobi~ePontlac•6edford-G.M.C. TNcks
GENUINE NASCO PARTS
9 Goodwin St., Eest Ipswich, ~Id. 4305.
Ph. OT Z81 Ts61 ~un.•Fr1.

1

•

co~~~~c
~$8-390 Gilbert Rd

Preston
Melbourne
Victoria 3072

Oaly Holdoa oilers this unique
combination of advantages. And
the reason is that Holden is the
only ucilicy designed and built
for Australia.
it 6 cyllndtr~ square cng►nc
power.
it t t h.p. per[ormanc~.
~t ;a m.p.~. economy and oue-

Postal address : P.O. Box 139
Glenroy
Victoria 3046

Phone - 00 613 471 0733
Fax - 00 613 471 0753

■

■

a
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*
tt

VISA accepted

•tandiaE dependability as
reporttd by many owners
G~nerou~ payload a~ca—
leagth oa floor ~S~'; max
width at front S6}'.
;~ feet turnia6 c~rcla
Roomy ;seater cabin.
Natloo-wide service: ready
•v~ilablllty o! law-cost

~ariory quo~~ateed parts
'~ * High resale value.
L

~u~Y, t9ss

~
1 Compare and you'll find that you get more for your money in Holden tti in
ti ~ ' any other utility, Holden is three times more popular than any other utility
`~-- because it is better value; because is is designed and built for Australia
and berausc is has earned the admiration of owners throughout Australia.
Some idea of Holden owners' satisfaction is given by Mr. J. R. Brennan of
Ascot Park, Adelaide: "In the course or my Grocery pick-ups and dtliverizs!hac~~
covered So,000 males. The Diserius over which!
[rave/ hat~t a Jair percentage ~~ mad
and unmade roads, some of which are particularly bad in ~ht nt:u districts. !n spit
of this the `Holden' has p~rJormed mc;nrficently ... It has been Jre~ of mecha~iical
trouble throughout and only rece~ttly the head was semac~ed Jor nc~ first ~i~ne. 1'he
amazing thing rs Petrol Consumprto~l, whrcli o~i a rigid t~sc rtcrnrly shou•td 33 milts
per gallon."
Holden oRers the ideal combination of performance, etonomti, durability and
~•alue. Let your Holden I3caler prove it. And, in vi~ry of the vrry heavy c~~»land,
niay tvt suggest that you place apt ordrr ns soo~i as possiblt.

HOLDEZ~ AI~STRAIIA'S OWN UTILITY
LIST PRICE f850 PLUS TAX
'~' RE4~STENEO

TN~()C

MARK

Australia's Own Panc! Van, Llst Price £365 Plus tax.
Com~u~ie~it hire p:~rchase ~;rran;~menrs arc available through GMriC—
Cenera! M~~r~rs' o~un hire purchast company.
Thrre are trvv Air Chr~/ car radi~r spz~ially d~si~rud Jor Nol~err.
G[N[RAl- ~Ip T01~S ~HOI UCN~t

LSO

~

SOlO •NO

1[I~VIG EO

■♦HOLOCH O(A L(As ~N110VdffOVT

TRUCK and QUS TRANStORTATI~N
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